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Abstract
Objective.This paper reports on the implementation and shows examples of the use of the
ProTheRaMon framework for simulating the delivery of proton therapy treatment plans and range
monitoring using positron emission tomography (PET).ProTheRaMon offers complete processing
of proton therapy treatment plans, patient CT geometries, and intra-treatment PET imaging, taking
into account therapy and imaging coordinate systems and activity decay during the PET imaging
protocol specific to a given proton therapy facility.We present theProTheRaMon framework and
illustrate its potential use case and data processing steps for a patient treated at the CyclotronCentre
Bronowice (CCB) proton therapy center inKrakow, Poland.Approach.TheProTheRaMon
framework is based onGATEMonte Carlo software, theCASToR reconstruction package and in-
house developed Python and bash scripts. The framework consists offive separated simulation and
data processing steps, that can be further optimized according to the user’s needs and specific settings
of a given proton therapy facility and PET scanner design.Main results.ProTheRaMon is presented
using example data from a patient treated at CCB and the J-PET scanner to demonstrate the
application of the framework for proton therapy rangemonitoring. The output of each simulation
and data processing stage is described and visualized. Significance.Wedemonstrate that the
ProTheRaMon simulation platform is a high-performance tool, capable of running on a
computational cluster and suitable formulti-parameter studies, with databases consisting of large
number of patients, as well as different PET scanner geometries and settings for rangemonitoring in a
clinical environment. Due to itsmodular structure, theProTheRaMon framework can be adjusted
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for different proton therapy centers and/or different PETdetector geometries. It is available to the
community via github (Borys et al 2022).

1. Introduction

Themain advantage of proton radiotherapy, compared to conventional radiotherapy using x-rays or electrons,
is the ability to precisely deliver the therapeutic dose to the tumor, while sparing surrounding healthy tissues in
direct vicinity of the target volume. This characteristic property is due to the depth dose distribution of proton
beams, which deposit themaximumdose at the end of their range (in the Bragg peak; BP), followed by a steep
dose fall-off (Wilson 1946). Although the steep dose gradient could be beneficial for sparing critical structures
located distally to the tumor, it is not fully exploited in clinical practice because of the uncertainty of the BP
position in depth, commonly named range uncertainty (Knopf and Lomax 2013). The range uncertaintymay
occur due to uncertainties inCT calibration, imaging artifacts and variations in patient anatomy during the
course of the fractionated treatment, andmay lead to differences between the planned dose distribution and the
dose actually administered. Therefore, amajor subject in proton radiotherapy research is the development of
detector techniques for proton rangemonitoring, whichwould allow treatment planning and delivery to fully
benefit from the physical properties of therapeutic proton beams (Parodi and Enghardt 2000, Shakirin et al 2011,
Knopf and Lomax 2013, Parodi 2020).

Themost widely explored approaches for rangemonitoring are based onmeasurements of secondary
particles produced in nuclear reactions of the proton beamwith nuclei in the patient’s body.One approach
concentrates onmeasurements of prompt gammas emitted from the excited nuclei (Kurosawa et al 2012,
Krimmer et al 2018). Another focuses on themeasurements of 511 keV electron-positron annihilation gammas,
where the positrons are the decay product ofβ+-emitting isotopes generated by the proton beamduring
irradiation. These 511 keV gammas can bemeasuredwith positron emission tomography (PET) scanners
(Hishikawa et al 2002, Enghardt et al 2004, Parodi et al 2005, 2007b,Nishio et al 2010). Different approaches to
PET rangemonitoring have been investigated to overcome the limitation of incorporating the scanner in the
treatment room (Kraan 2015). Commercially available diagnostic PET systems installed outside the treatment
roomwere used for imaging patients offline, however the obtained PET images suffered low signal and
biological washout (Bauer et al 2013), which limited their clinical use for rangemonitoring. Early developments
of on-line PET rangemonitoring systems date to 1990s atGesellschaft für SchwerionenforschungGSI,
Darmstadt, Germany (Jäkel et al 2022) and in 2000s at the proton therapy facility of theNational Cancer Center,
Kashiwa, Japan (Nishio et al 2010). The application of the commercial PET scanners tested atHeidelberg Ion
BeamTherapyCenter (HIT), Germany, andMassachusets GeneralHospital (MGH), Boston,USA (Parodi et al
2008) showed insufficient efficiency of the off-line rangemonitoring. Themid 2010s saw the development of
new era in situPET systems capable of acquiring treatment verification images during and/or just after the
irradiation (Ferrero et al 2018).

Monte Carlo (MC) simulations are a useful clinical and research tool inmedical physics, enabling study of
the feasibility of new treatment and imaging techniques, often supplementing complex and demanding
measurements (Muraro et al 2020). In proton therapy,MC techniques are extensively used to optimize the
design of newdetectors and for preliminary characterization of their performance (Kraan 2015). The design and
optimization of newPET scanner systems for rangemonitoring is particularly challenging. It requires the
simulation of proton beamdelivery and production ofβ+-emitting isotopes in the patient geometry, taking into
account the isotope decay during patient handling in the treatment room, the simulation of 511 keV gamma
transport to the PETdetectors of particular design, the coincidence events scoring and PET image
reconstruction. The fullMC simulation in a one-step approach is not optimal for this purpose because it
requires time-consuming tracking of the history of several particles and their interactions and a complex data
analysis (Muraro et al 2020). Further challenges relate to the implementation of the software environment and
the time performance of simulations. The simulation of the production ofβ+-emitters requires relatively large
statistics of primary particles compared to simulations of dose or linear energy transfer distributions.Moreover,
the effectiveness of rangemonitoring depends not only on the detector systemperformance but is also specific to
treatment indication, tumor volume and location. Therefore, newPETdesigns need to be optimized and
verified by extensive simulation studies withmultiple treatment scenarios and patient treatment plans. Given
the high complexity of the proton treatment and PET imaging simulations, there is need for a simulation
frameworkwhich isflexible, automated, and has good time performance.

In this paper, we present a simulation framework, PROtonTHErapyRAngeMONitoring—
ProTheRaMon, based on theGeant4/GATEMonte Carlo toolkit, the Customizable andAdvanced Software
for Tomographic Reconstruction (CASToR)PET image reconstruction toolkit and in-house implemented
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scripts. TheProTheRaMon frameworkwas designedwith the aimof characterizing and optimizing the
performance of a PET scanner for proton therapy rangemonitoring. Our goal was to implement an automated
and time-efficient simulation platform to compute the expected activity ofβ+ emitters in phantoms and patients
undergoing proton therapy and to predict PET images thatmay be acquired after the irradiation of separate
fields or after thewhole treatment.

The requirement of time-efficient simulations has been addressed here by amulti-stage simulation protocol
and its deployment on a computational cluster. In themethods section of this paper, we present the
implementation and functionality of the framework. In the results section, we show an example application of
the framework to the simulation of proton treatment and computation of theβ+ production in a patient treated
at the CyclotronCentre Bronowice (CCB) in Kraków, Poland, as well as PET acquisition and image
reconstruction using the J-PET, a novelmulti-photon portable J-PET scanner based on plastic scintillator
(Rucinski et al 2018, Jakub et al 2019,Moskal et al 2021a, 2021b).

So far, every institute whowants to performPET simulations has to set up their own simulationworkflow.
ProTheRaMon is available to the community, and as it ismodular, it can easily be adapted and expanded for
the specific institution.

2.Materials andmethods

TheProTheRaMon framework addresses the challenge of combining software of different types and data in
various formats. The clinical data include aCT scan of the phantomor patient, description of clinical structures
and a treatment plan consisting of one ormore irradiation fields. Accurate simulations of dose and activity
produced in a phantomor a patient require a dosimetrically validated proton beammodel from a specific proton
facility that needs to be provided. Due to the time gap between the end of the irradiation and beginning of PET
image acquisition, the activity decay ismodeled for eachβ+-emitting radioisotope individually using in-house
developed scripts. The simulation of the emission of the 511 keV annihilation photons towards the PETdetector
is followed by scoring of coincidence events in a predefined PET scanner geometry. The PET scanner geometry
definition is also used during image reconstruction.

For the validity of simulations, it is important to implement a geometrical transformation between the
coordinate systems specific for the irradiation and for PET scan acquisition. See figure 1 for details on
relationship between those coordinate systems.

For the simulation of the proton treatment and PET imaging, the following software packages have been
used. TheProTheRaMon framework combines theGATE software package (Jan et al 2004, 2011), which is
based on the general purposeGeant4Monte Carlo simulation platform (Agostinelli et al 2003, Allison et al
2016),CASToR image reconstruction toolkit (Merlin et al 2018), GPU-acceleratedMonte Carlo code FRED
(Schiavi et al 2017, Gajewski et al 2021), and several in-house implemented Python and bash scripts enabling
parallelization of the tasks on a computational cluster, conversion between data formats, data processing,
analysis and visualization.We have created, tested and evaluated our framework usingGATE version 9.0 (with
Geant4 10.7 patch 1),CASToR version 3.1, FRED version 3.60,FREDtools version 0.6.54. The software
framework design allows its easy adaptation to a specific proton therapy facility and PET scanner geometry as
well as the needs of any research group conducting simulation-based investigations into using PET for proton
therapy rangemonitoring approaches and development of PET detector technologies.

ForMC simulations, theGATE software was selected due to its unique capability of combining proton
therapy simulations in the patient, the scoring of the production ofβ+ emitters,β+ decay and annihilation, the
propagation of the 511 keVphotons, as well as detection by the PET scanner and processing into coincidence
data stored in rootfiles. For the PET image reconstruction, among several available image reconstruction
software tools, e.g.STIR (Thielemans et al 2012),PRESTO (Scheins et al 2011),OMEGA (Wettenhovi et al 2021)
and others, we have selectedCASToR (Merlin et al 2018). The choice ofCASToR ismotivated by its design
intrinsically compatible with theGATE output data format and the ability to import the PET geometry directly
fromGATEmacros. The advanced PET image reconstruction options offered byCASToR include time-of-
flight (TOF)processing as well as handling ofmulti-layer and non-cylindrical PET scanner designs often used
for PET-based rangemonitoring, which are additional requirements for the PETdetector used in our
investigations.CASToR offers tools for automatic conversion of theGATE geometrymacrofile to theCASToR
format when using the cylindricalPET system.CASToR is very flexible, users could potentially create any PET
scanner geometry and describe it in a *.lutfile which does not create any limitations forGATE simulations. In
that case, the user would have to create a proper converter of the coincidences saved in ROOT format to the
CASToR compatible format.
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2.1.Design and implementation of theProTheRaMon framework
In this sectionwe present the concept, design and implementation of theProTheRaMon framework. The
framework is executed in the followingfive stages that are also illustrated infigure 2:

• Stage 1 :Data pre-processing.

• Stage 2 : GATEMonte Carlo simulation ofβ+-emitting isotope production.

• Stage 3 : Activitymapmodeling.

Figure 1.Graphical illustration of the coordinate systems used in theProTheRaMon framework. The green lines indicate theGATE
coordinate system associatedwith theGATEWorld volume, the yellow dashed lines show the treatment isocenter, and thewhite
dashed line corresponds to theCT coordinate system. The left panel shows the translation of the treatment isocenter to the center of
theGATE coordinate system. Themiddle panel shows how the activity distribution is alignedwith the CT andGATE coordinate
systems. The right panel shows how theCT and activity images are positioned in the PET detector coordinate system.Note that for the
positioning of the patient for PET imaging (right panel), theX andY coordinates belong to theCT coordinate system,while theZ
coordinate is taken from the treatment isocenter. This approach guarantees that the patient fits in the cylindrical PET scanner in the
sameway as in theCT scanner (X andY coordinates), concurrently optimizing the PET signal in the detector (Z coordinate).

Figure 2.Graphical illustration of the five stages of theProTheRaMon framework, software tools used by each of the stages, as well as
data required for each of the stages. Blue refers to the input data for each stage, red refers to data that are treated as input data for one
stage butwas produced by previous stages.
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• Stage 4 : GATEMonte Carlo simulation ofβ+ emission and PET acquisition.

• Stage 5 :CASToR image reconstruction.

Themotivation for the design of the framework, consisting of separated data processing, simulation and
reconstruction stages is the optimization of the simulation time (Stage 2 and 4), andflexibility to study
simulation and reconstruction parameters (Stage 2, 4 and 5). Dividing the framework execution into stages
allows also for time efficient, parallelised use of available computing resources.Moreover, the full simulations of
primary and secondary particles are overallmore time consumingwith respect to simulations of a limited
number of physics interactions, transport of given particle type, and scoring of selected quantities. Therefore, the
proposed framework has amodular constructionwhere each stage has a separate settings, for example a separate
physics list inMC simulations to optimize the processing time.

For instance, themodification of the PET scanner geometry requires repeating of the Stage 4 and 5 only,
whilemodification of the reconstruction parameters only Stage 5. Also, Stage 2 can be replaced by other tools or
user defined isotope distributions, when theβ+-emitters productionmap is obtainedwith aMonte Carlo
simulation code different thanGATE, and, once data format compatibility is warranted, the newmap can be
used as an input of Stage 4.

2.1.1. Stage 1: data pre-processing
The goal of Stage 1 is to prepare all the necessary input data for the subsequent stages. The data required for the
simulations in Stage 2 are patient/phantom geometry, treatment plan aswell as facility-specific beammodel
data, exported from the treatments planning system (TPS) and stored inDICOM format (Pianykh 2010). The
phantom/patient files include: CT scan of the phantom/patient (DICOMCT), treatment plan (DICOMRT)
and structures used during treatment planning (DICOMRS). Furthermore, the proton beammodel andCT
calibrationmust be converted from the clinical TPS format to theGATE-specific format and validated as, for
example, was performed in previouswork (Grevillot et al 2011,Winterhalter et al 2018, 2020a, Gajewski et al
2021).

TheCT image, converted from theDICOMCT images, and provided to theMC is required byGATE in one
of the acceptable formats, fromwhichwe have chosen theMetaImage format (extension *.mhd or *.mha)
(Johnson et al 2015). Also, it is good practice to reduce theCT image boundaries to the object of interest only
(phantomor patient), by cropping the unnecessary space covered by air in theCT image. This allows greater
flexibility in detector positioningwhile avoiding overlapping volumes of the phantom (or patient) and the
scanner inGATE. For the image cropping, we used the external structure saved in aDICOMRSfile, which
contains the patient body and immobilizing elements.Moreover, to perform the simulationsmore efficiently, it
is recommended to resample theCT image to the reconstucted PET resolution. In our studywe used a
2.5× 2.5× 2.5 mm3 voxel size. This voxel size is conditioned by the simulation statistics and PET scanner
properties.

TheDICOMRTfile contains all the information concerning the treatment plan, including definition of one
ormore irradiation fields, irradiation direction, gantry and couch rotations, isocenter position, etc. A dedicated
Python scriptgetPlan reads the required data from theDICOM file and converts it into anASCIImacro file in
a format that can be read byGATE. Additionally, another ASCII file (CSV format) is prepared containing the
information about eachfield of the treatment plan and consisting of the following columns:DeliveryNo—
(integer) the order of delivery of thefields;RS—(boolean) determine the usage of the range shifter in the field;
GantryAngle_deg—(floating-point number) angle of the gantry rotation for the field;CouchAngle_deg
—(floating-point number) angle of the couch rotation for the field;PencilBeams—(integer)number of
individual pencil beams in the field;ProtonNo—(integer)number of protons to be delivered in the field.

All the necessary conversions andmanipulations of theDICOM information are performed using the
FREDtools package described in section 2.4. Some exemplary files are available at the project githubwebpage
ProTheRaMon (Borys et al 2022).

Additional files required for the simulation are the beammodel and theCT calibration. The beammodel
describes energy-dependent parameters of pencil beams in terms of polynomials. The parameters required are:
mean energy and energy spread, parameters describing lateral propagation, separately for theX andY directions,
and a scaling factor converting themonitor units (MU) retrieved from theDICOMRTplan to the number of
protons. In our studywe defined the polynominals for the entire available nominal energy range from70 to
220MeV. Additionally, we have implemented a range shifter (RS) used clinically, which is used in the
simulations if requested in theDICOMRTplan. In our study, the beammodel was prepared and validated for
two gantry rooms available at CCBby converting the experimentally validated beammodel implemented in our
previouswork for the FREDMCcode (Gajewski et al 2021) to theProTheRaMon framework. TheCT
calibrationfiles contain the information about composition and density for eachHounsfield unit (HU) present
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in theCT image. This allowsGATE to convert each voxel of the CT image to specificmaterial. The facility-
specific clinical CT calibration curvewas prepared bymeans of stoichiometric calibration proposed by
Schneider et al (1996). TheCT calibration curve contains information on the composition and density of 421
materials.

The description of the PET scanner geometrymust be provided in the formof amacro file in a format
specific toGATE. Thisfile will be used in Stage 4, for PET acquisition simulation, and in the Stage 5 for definition
of the reconstruction geometry specific toCASToR.

2.1.2. Stage 2: GATE simulation of β+-emitting isotope production
Themain objective of Stage 2 is to perform theMonte Carlo simulation fromwhichwe obtain productionmaps
ofβ+-emitting radioisotopes. In our framework, we score productionmaps for 7 isotopes with the longest half-
life and the largest contribution to positron emission using the ProductionAndStopping actor, which are listed
in the table 1. The generated isotope productionmaps are used in further steps for PET imaging simulation.

The set of required inputfiles for this step includes: CT image inMetaImage format and field statistics in
CSV format, as well as the treatment plan, CT calibration, beammodel, all inGATEmacro format. The
simulation results ofβ+-emitter productionmaps are stored inASCIIfiles, with a simplified header containing
basic information about thematrix size, resolution, voxel size and the number of voxels. The productionmaps
have the same resolution as the input CT and output reconstructed PET image, whichwas 2.5× 2.5× 2.5 mm3

in our study, corresponding to the reconstructed resolution of the J-PET scanner (Moskal et al 2021b).
Simulations in Stage 2 exploit theQGSP_BIC_HP_EMY physics list, that includes the Binary Cascade

(QGSP_BIC) tomodel hadronic interactions, high precision library of neutron interactions (HP) below 20MeV
and electromagnetic physics component in option 3 (EMY ) (Zacharatou Jarlskog andPaganetti 2008,
Winterhalter et al 2020b). Use of theQGSP_BICmodel does not directly calculate the cross sections, but instead
samples the possible products of each nuclear interaction from the binary cascade. It is possible to instead use
user defined cross sections, e.g. experimentallymeasured cross sections, through use of look-up tables as applied
by Parodi et al (2007a), andMcNamara et al (2022). Additional limiters and cuts are used to speed up the
calculations while not affectingβ+ production accuracy in a patient or phantom. Because theworld region, in
which all the simulation is ‘immersed’, isfilledwith vacuum, the step limiter and production cuts for electrons,
positron and gammas are set to 1 cm. The particles in the patient or phantomCT volumes are trackedwith the
step limiter (10 mm), larger than the voxel size, hence themaximum step size was limited by the voxel size and
physics interactions. Because the simulations are devoted to production ofβ+-emitting isotopes, the production
of secondary electrons, positrons and gammas is irrelevant and their production cuts are set to large value (5 m
in our study). On the other hand, the production cut of secondary protons is set to 10 μm.Additionally, in order
to simulate properly a pencil beam scattering on theRS, the step limiter and the production cuts were set to
1 mm in the RS region.

Because of the relatively long time required to simulate the productionmaps, it is good practice to parallelize
the calculations and use a computing cluster. In our study, all GATE simulationswere performed on the
Ziemowit cluster located at the Laboratory of Bioinformatics andComputational Biology at the Silesian
University of Technology inGliwice, Poland.

TheGATEpackage includes tools, namely theGATE job splitter (gjs), to split a simulation into separate
processes. Using the previously preparedmacrofiles, files for individual processes are generated. It is important
to notice that thegjs script does not change the number of protons in each sub-simulation but just divides the
simulation time by the number of threads ormachines. Therefore, it is necessary to know the number of threads
ormachines used for the simulationwhen generating themaster script by thegetPlan, before the simulation
is split intomany sub-simulations, in order to achieve the desired total number of primary protons.

Table 1. Isotopes scored in the formof
productionmaps.

isotope half-time [s]

15O 122.2
14O 70.6
13N 597.9
11C 1223.4
10C 19.2
30P 149.9
38K 458.2
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Given the relatively long simulation time and limited available computational resources, it is possible to
simulate only a fraction of the total number of protons defined for a field and stored in thefield statistics CSV
file. In our study, we chose to simulate 10%of protons after determining that this level of statistics resulted in
acceptable variance of the isotope production in simulated productionmaps, whilemaintaining an acceptable
simulation time. This approach requiresmultiplying the activity values during the simulation ofβ+ emission by
an appropriate value—in our case 10.

Within this work,Monte Carlo simulation of the production ofβ+ emitters has been performed using
GATE.However, themodular workflow allows otherMonteCarlo codes and scoring techniques to be
implemented, such as FLUKAor TOPAS (Augusto et al 2018,Onecha et al 2022). TheGPU acceleratedMonte
Carlo code FRED (Gajewski et al 2021) included the implementation of the scoring of the production of isotopes
within a patient during proton therapy (McNamara et al 2022). Thework validated the predicted isotope
production scored in FRED against the isotope productions predicted in this work byGATE.No statistically
significant deviations were found, providing confidence that the isotope prediction fromFREDmay be reliably
used. TheGPU accelerated implementation allows for simulation of the isotope productionmaps for the
isotopes in table 1within a fraction of the time necessary for theGATE simulations, with an average time for
simulation of afield being 2.4min. The integration of FRED into theProTheRaMonworkflow reduces the
computational requirements of future simulation studies. However, the development of this was concurrent to
the development of theProTheRaMon framework.

Additional to the productionmaps of theβ+-emitting radioisotopes, it is possible to score dose and LET
maps at this stage, depending on the settings for thegetPlan script, with the appropriate physics settings
adjusted to these needs.

2.1.3. Stage 3: activitymapmodeling
The aimof this stage is to aggregate and post-process the productionmaps generated in the previous step into a
single activitymap, taking into account the imaging protocol.

The imaging protocol takes into consideration the times necessary for the irradiation and patient setup in the
PETdetector. Depending on the specific needs of the user, different time structuresmay be implemented for the
treatment as well as in-beam, in-roomor off-line imaging protocols. For the purpose of our studies, we chose
90 s delay before the start of irradiation of eachfield, except thefirst one. This estimates the duration of exposure
(plan delivery) as taking 60 and 30 s is estimated as the time necessary to set up the gantry and beam for the next
field. After the lastfield, the imagingwas done immediately, without any additional delay. The time structure
was chosen to reflect a clinically relevant protocol and is necessary to take into account the half-lives of
individual isotopes when final productionmaps are generated.More realistic beam times, using log files from
the real treatment planning, can easily be integrated if needed.

All activitymaps, produced by each sub-simulation in Stage 2, are aggregated for each isotope separately and
saved as singlefiles in an Interfile format (extension *.h33/*.i33), ready to be used in the next stage of the
workflow.

2.1.4. Stage 4: GATEMonte Carlo simulation of β+ emission and PET acquisition
The aimof Stage 4 is to perform simulations of theβ+ emission in a patient or phantom, propagation of the
511 keV annihilation photons and signal acquisition in a predefined PET geometry.

The input data needed to prepare themacrofiles forGATE are: a CT file inMetaImage format, a treatment
plan inDICOMRT format, with the location of the isocenter, and the activitymaps for the seven isotopes listed
in section 2.1.2 in the Interfile format. Also, the description of the PET scanner geometry, in theGATEmacro file
format, has to be prepared. Based on this data, a Python script calledpetPlan generates GATEmacrofiles
needed for simulations. As in the (isotope production simulation) Stage 2, this is the basis for using theGATE gjs
script to split the simulation intomultiple, shorter, simulations that can be executed in parallel on amulti-core
computer or computer cluster. To allowdifferent scanner geometries to be tested, the geometry name is one of
the script parameters.

Simulations in Stage 4 are performed using the emlivermore_polar list of physics processes (Kowalski et al
2018)with all the default production cuts, but the user can substitute any other physicsmodel. The list includes
the interactions of electrons and photonswithmatter down to 10 eV, interpolated based on the Livermore
library, which is sufficient for the PET response investigation. Physical processes include the photoelectric effect,
Compton scattering, gamma conversion, Rayleigh scattering, ionisation and bremsstrahlung.

The simulation results are saved at this stage in ROOT (extension *.root)files (Antcheva et al 2009), where
information about the individual events occurring in the detector’s sensitive volume is stored. The coincidence
data are saved for image reconstruction and, optionally, singles and hitsmay be stored for further analysis.

Itmust be kept inmind that the voxelised activity source has a different origin, with the image corner placed
starting at [0, 0, 0]mm (x, y, z), than the voxelised phantom image (CTor phantom), which are placed in the
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center of their geometrical center. In order to align the activity imagewith a phantom volume, a proper
translation is needed. Additionally, to keep the planning target volume (PTV) center (isocenter) in the center of
thefield of view (FOV) of the scanner, we perform an extra translation of the voxelised source in the z axis.

2.1.5. Stage 5: image reconstruction
The last stage of theworkflow collects the data from the second simulation step and aims to produce the final
PET images. For the image reconstruction step, theCASToR framework (version 3.1) (Merlin et al 2018)was
adapted.However, any software can be used here, depending on the needs.We have used amodified version of
CASToR that allows to produce sensitivitymaps that include the effect of patient (or phantom) attenuation. This
non-standard, forCASToR, combination of sensitivitymapwith attenuationmap in one set is due to the non-
standard (multi-layer and non-cylindrical) geometry of the scanner used in our research. InCASToR by default
this information is separated and delivered as separatefiles to the reconstructor.

The geometrical sensitivity is specific for a given PET scanner, while the effect of attenuation is computed for
an individual phantom/patient based on the information from aCT scan. CT images are converted to the
attenuationmapwith the bi-linear function described inCarney et al (2006). The sensitivitymapwas calculated
by performing a back-projection of counts from simulated data, weighted by the attenuation of each line of
response (LOR) due to the patient. The simulations for the sensitivitymap are based on the acquisition of a
cylindrical air phantomuniformly distributedwith theβ+ activity (back-to-back sources) covering thewhole
field-of-view (FOV), resulting in high-statistics list-mode data.

The inputfiles for this stage are: the ROOT files with the coincidence data, the attenuationmap stored in the
Interfile standard, and the geometry description file (GATEmacro). One of the reasons to choose theCASToR
image reconstruction software was the fact that it can easily use, with a simple conversion, theGATE geometry
descriptionmacro file. Thefirst two preprocessing steps at this stage are: theGATE geometry toCASToR format
conversion and the simulation to generate the coincidence data from a homogeneous source for each PET
scanner geometry used.

TheCASToR package uses themaximum likelihood expectationmaximization (ML-EM) iterative
reconstruction algorithm and can include information about time-of-flight (TOF), which can be set up at the
ROOT toCASToR conversion phase.

The reconstructed images are saved separately for each reconstruction iteration in Interfile format, without
any information about the coordinate system, but the resulting PET images are in the frame of reference, voxel
size and image size as the patient/phantomCT volume.

2.2. Implementation of the framework on a computational cluster
Calculationswere performed on the Ziemowit computer cluster in the Laboratory of Bioinformatics and
Computational Biology at the SilesianUniversity of Technology. One of the crucial components of each
computer cluster is the queuemanagement system that allows for themanagement of the users’ jobs under a
multicomputer andmultiuser environment, and allows to assign proper resources for the users’ tasks. One of the
most popular is simple linux utility for resourcemanagement (SLURM) (Yoo et al 2003). SLURMensures that
the framework built using this queueing systemwill have thewidest range of usability. For example, our cluster
contains two types of computational resources: 100 servers based on older x5650 processors (2CPUs in
Westmere architecture, 6 cores each)with 36–120 GBRAMmemory and 28 servers based on newer E5-2660v3
CPUs (Haswell architecturewith AVX2 instructions set, 10 cores each)with 256 GBRAM. The choice of the
computational node type is done by the selection of resources in the queue system.

From the cluster user’s perspective, there is a need to create an additional shell script with the commands
needed for SLURM that describe themost important parameters of the job, which are the number of threads, the
partition name, execution time etc.

2.3. Example application of the framework forCCBKrakowproton facility and J-PET scanner
An example patient was used to demonstrate how the frameworkworks. In this example we present the
individual results for Stage 2, in the formofmaps of the production ofβ+-emitters for the entire volume, as well
as divided into individual fields and isotopes listed in table 1.Moreover, we present the effect of the applied
imaging protocol and its impact on themodeled activity. Thefinal result of the framework is a reconstructed
PET image, whichmay be used tomonitor the beam range in proton therapy.

Patient example.Topresent the effect of each stage, one exemplary treatment plan of a patient treated at CCB
was used. The patient, a 49 years oldwoman, had been diagnosedwith a skull-base chondrosarcoma and the
treatment planwas prepared in the Eclipse 13.6 (Varian)TPSwith 70 Gy (RBE) treatment dose delivered
uniformly to the PTVwith four irradiation directions (fields) in 35 fractions of 2 Gy (RBE) each. The
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DICOMRT treatment plan, DICOMCT images andDICOMRS structure set were exported from the TPS and
used as the input to theProTheRaMonworkflow.

J-PET scanner. In this workwe are presenting results for one of the J-PET scanner designs, whichwas
designed at the JagiellonianUniversity (Krakow, Poland) (Moskal et al 2014, 2016, Niedźwiecki et al 2017). The
J-PETdetector uses plastic strips (Kapłon 2020, Kapłon andMoskal 2021)with photomultipliers at their ends to
optimize production cost (Moskal and Stȩpień 2020, Alavi et al 2022). For this specificwork, a dual-layer
cylindrical scanner designwas used consisting of 48modules. The designwith the double number of detector
layers aims to improve the PET signal quality (Moskal et al 2019, 2021b).

2.4. FREDtools for data analysis and visualization
FREDtools (Gajewski 2022) is an open-source collection of Python functions and classes formanipulation
and analysis of scalar or vector images of dimension up to 5D. The images read byFREDtools are SimpleITK
(Lowekamp et al 2013, Yaniv et al 2018) objects and, additionally to new implementations, all the functionalities
of the Insight Toolkit (ITK) (Yoo et al 2002,Mccormick et al 2014, Johnson et al 2015) are available. The basic
methods have been developed for analysis of the images inMetaImage format (*.mha or *.mhd) produced by
most of theMonte Carlo frameworks, but can also be applied for images in other formats, e.g. DICOM.

TheFREDtoolsmethods provide the functionalities of imagemanipulation, such as: resampling, affine
transformations (including beam-eye view rotation), mappingDICOMstructures to 3D imagemasks, as well as
image analysis, such as: dose-volume histogram (DVH) analysis,multithread gamma index analysis, Bragg peak
analysis (including fittingmethods of curves proposed by Bortfeld (Bortfeld 1997)) and retrieving any lower-
dimensional image (e.g. a profile or a slice from a 3D image)with interpolation. All the functionalities
implemented inFREDtools have been validated against the corresponding results evaluated in a commercial
TPS (Eclipse v. 13.6 (Varian)).

FREDtools has been used in theProTheRaMon framework inmultiple stages. Primarily, it was used to
prepare the input data in Stage 1. Among others tasks, the CT resampling, preparing the final directory structure
and treatment plan processingwere done using the tools.FREDtoolswas used in each processing stepwhere it
was necessary to use the treatment plan information or retrieve patient data to prepare the visualization of the
results.

3. Results

In this sectionwewill present themost important results from all stages of theProTheRaMon framework.
Stage 1 focusesmainly on the preparation of input data for the other stages. It results in appropriate CT image
format, appropriate treatment plan format for usewithGATE, beammodel, CT calibration and scanner
geometry description. These are all key data for the next Stages. However, they are not suitable for presentation
in graphical formor any kind of summary or plot drawing, therefore the presentation of results starts from
Stage 2.

Stage 2 output. Themain output of interest fromStage 2 are the productionmaps, but other output,
depending on the settings, are available, such as linear energy transfer (LET) and dose. An example of the
β+-emitters production accompaniedwith the dose (left) andwithmodeled activity (right)maps is shown in
figure 3. The dosemap can be considered here as a reference distribution. The two next figures givemore
detailed information about theβ+-emitter production. Each field that is planned for the therapy is simulated
separately and the cumulativemap (for all isotopes) for eachfield is shown infigure 4 (top row). Evenmore
detailed information, presented for the lastfield, is shown infigure 5 for each isotope separately. Under each of
the subplots the colorbar presents the level of the intensity in terms of radionuclei per voxel, representing the
amount of radionuclei for eachfield or for each isotope produced and scored during the simulation.

On all images presented here and further, the PTV andBrain Stem regions are displayed, the second
represents an organ at risk.

Simulations of the presented in the paper patient, that has fourfields in his treatment plan, took an average of
160min (209; 130; 118 and 181 [min] eachfield) using newer nodes withHaswell 400CPU cores.

Stage 3 output.The activitymodeling stage takes into account the imaging protocol, its type (in-beam, in-
room etc) and the delay times between the irradiated fields.

In our simulationswe have tested a scenario inwhich imagingwas performed after the last irradiated field.
This last field had the greatest impact on the production ofβ+-emitters and indirectly on the activity
distribution, as it decays the least compared to the previously deposited fields.

This effect can be seen infigure 3—where theβ+-emitters productionmap (image in themiddle) is
comparedwith themodeled activity from allfields (image on the right). The activity distribution infigure 3
largely corresponds to that of Field 4 shown infigure 4.
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All Fields separately are presented infigure 4 asβ+-emitter productionmaps (upper row) and as a modeled
activity distribution after Stage 3 (bottom row). Herewe can compare and clearly see what is the contribution of
theβ+-emitter production from each Field to the final activity. In the bottom row, the level of activity increases
for the consecutive fields, with the greatest values for the Field 4.

Stage 4 output.The secondMC simulation ofβ+ emission and PET acquisition gives us the hits in the
detector volume and coincidences lists which are stored in aROOTfile format that is not feasible to present in a
graphical way. Both types of computing nodeswere used for this simulations and it took about 90 [min] using
200CPU cores with olderWestmere nodes or about 30 [min]withHaswell nodes.

Stage 5 output.The lastfigure in this section, figure 6, presents the output of theCASToR image
reconstruction software as a final reconstructed image in three planes (axial, coronal and sagittal). The images

Figure 3. Left image: dose image acquired at Stage 2 [Gy].Middle image: productionmap for allβ+-emitting isotopes and allfields—
direct output of Stage 2 [rpv—radionuclei per voxel]. Right image: activitymap after activitymodeling at Stage 3 for all isotopes and all
fields [Bq]. PTV andBrain Stem are drawn by red andmagenta curves respectively.

Figure 4.Allβ+-emitting isotope production for each of the four fields. Upper row—the output of Stage 2, theβ+-emittermaps
produced inMC simulations [rpv—radionuclei per voxel]. Bottom row—the activitymodeled using the imaging protocol as an
output of Stage 3 [Bq]. The PTV andBrain Stem are also drawn by red andmagenta curves respectively.Magenta arrows show the
direction of the proton fields (whichwere in this case : 110°, 80°, 280° and 250°) for all consecutive fields.
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presentedwere postprocessed by using aGaussian smoothing filter with sigma= 2 voxels, in order to remove
statistical noise.

4.Discussion

TheProTheRaMon framework provides the user with the ability to performMC simulations of proton therapy
treatment and secondary radiation detection for rangemonitoring using PET.However, instead of creating a
single-step full simulation that provides a unique output for a given set of input parameters, we have decided to
design our framework as a set of separate and independent stages. This has allowed us to prepare a moreflexible
and versatile tool. This design also allows the user to decide on a range of relevant parameters at each step. In the
second stage, we have decided to score the seven radioisotopes listed in table 1 and also shown as an example of
productionmaps infigure 5.However, if any of these are not of interest in the specific study, they can be

Figure 5.The last applied field (Field 4)β+-emitter production for all isotopes separately (for 11C, 10C, 13N, 15O, 14O, 30P, 38K) and all
isotopes as onemap (All). The PTV andBrain Stem are also drawn by red andmagenta curves respectively.

Figure 6. Final reconstructed image presented in three planes. The PTV andBrain Stem are also drawn by red andmagenta curves
respectively.
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switched off or other isotopes can be added. Also, a variety of different PET imaging protocols that differ
depending on the capabilities of specific proton centers and specific scanner designs can be proposed. Off-line,
in-roomor in-beam (if time information is incorporated) imaging protocolsmay be implemented tomodel the
PET signal decay in Stage 3. The protocol we have used is presented infigure 4, where theweakening (by decay)
of activity from earlier fields is apparent. In our studywe have not implemented a biological washoutmodel,
only radioactive decaywith the assumption that allβ+-emitter radionuclides are produced at the beginning of
thefield irradiation. The effect of biological washout can be added by the user in Stage 3 according their needs.
An example of themethod that can be additionally and easily implemented by the user into the proposed
framework can be found in (Mizuno et al 2003).

Two stages of theProTheRaMonworkflow, i.e. Stage 2 and Stage 4, exploitMC simulations that are used
for different purposes. In Stage 2 (see 2.1.2), simulations of a treatment plan are performed in order to obtain
distributions ofβ+-emitting isotopes produced during the irradiation. The transport of photons, resulting from
positron annihilations, out of the patient body and the photon energy deposition in the PETdetectors is
simulated in Stage 4. Therefore, the two stages require different setting of physics optionswhich can be set
individually for each stage ofMC simulation. The production ofβ+-emitting isotopes during the proton
irradiation requires physicsmodels incorporating hadronic and neutron interactions, while the detection of γ
particles in the PET scanner detector can be donewith electromagneticmodels only. The exclusion of
unnecessary physics processes has the effect of decreasing the simulation time.

Stages 4 and 5 require the definition of a PET scanner geometry, which can be optimized and changed
independently from theβ+ activity simulation performed in Stage 2. By changing onemacro file with the
geometry description the user can easily implementmany different detector designs.

The treatment and PET imaging parametersmay be varied and investigated in amore time-efficientmanner
by using a staged architecture implemented inProTheRaMon. For example, at the activity production
simulation stage (Stage 2), we simulated 10%out of the total number of particles used in the treatment. This was
motivated by the need to optimize the simulation timewith limited computational resources. For our purposes,
this level of statistics represented a satisfactory compromise between the variance of the isotope production and
the simulation time. The other settings that will significantly affect calculations times are the resolution of the
voxelized phantomand source aswell as the reconstructed image resolution. Such parameters should be
adjusted to the available computational resources and the performance of the PETdetector.

The uncertainty ofβ+ activitymodeling is essential when validating the performance of a newPETdetector
for proton beam rangemonitoring. The uncertainty ofMonte Carlo simulations is intrinsically related to the
uncertainty of the nuclearmodel used (Sihver et al 2012). The experimental validation ofGeant4 and otherMC
codes in terms of the yields ofβ+-emitters during proton therapy has been the subject of extensive research (for a
review of the subject see (Kraan 2015)) and has resulted in the tuning of the relevant cross section data. In
simulation of PET activitymaps in patients, further inaccuraciesmay result frommodeling of the clinical proton
beam,which for our example has been recently addressed inGajewski et al (2021), while the uncertainty related
to themodeling of patient tissue composition based onCT scans has been addressed, e.g. by Paganetti (2012).
Overall, these uncertainties have aminor impact on the application of theProTheRaMon framework to
simulation studies aiming at PETdetector and protocol designs because these studies are based on a relative
comparison of the effectiveness of different approaches.

5. Conclusions

ProTheRaMonwas developed to simplify simulation studies needed to design, test and validate PET scanner
geometries and protocols dedicated to proton therapy rangemonitoring in a clinical environment.
ProTheRaMon is an automatedmulti-stage protocol designed for the following tasks: to simulate the
production ofβ+-emitting radioisotopes originating fromnuclear reactions of the primary proton beamwith
the patient during proton therapy, to simulate the emission and transport of the gamma rays originating from
electron-positron annihilation to the PETdetector, and to reconstruct the PET image.ProTheRaMon offers
complete processing of proton therapy treatment plans and patient CT geometries in the coordinate systemof
the treatment roomandPET scanner, taking into account the activity decay related to the PET imaging protocol
specific to the proton therapy center.

So far, any institute wishing to performMonteCarlo simulations of rangemonitoring in proton therapy
using PETmust set up their own simulationworkflow. TheProTheRaMon framework can simplify this task as
it is available to the community via the github repository ProTheRaMon (Borys et al 2022).Moreover, the
modular design of theProTheRaMon framework allows for easy adjustment and expansion of its functionality
for other proton therapy rangemonitoring applications, where two basicMC simulation steps, i.e.β+-emitters
production and PET imaging, have to be performed.
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ProTheRaMonwas designed to execute themost computationally intensive stages on a computational
cluster. Due to the time requirements for performing the simulations yieldingβ+-emitter distributions andβ+

emission simulations, the use of a computational cluster is essential to perform the study on a large group of
patient treatment plans.
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